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Abstract The ubiquitin–proteasome pathway is the ma-
jor route for protein degradation in eukaryotes. We
show here that this pathway can be inhibited in Ara-
bidopsis thaliana by expression of a ubiquitin variant
that contains Arg instead of Lys at position 48 (ubR48).
A major consequence of ubR48 expression is the
induction of cell death. Cell death induction coincides
with the appearance of reactive oxygen intermediates,
but is independent of salicylic acid. We found changes in
expression of some defense-related genes, but these
changes are apparently insufficient to cause alterations
in the response to a bacterial pathogen. Expression of
ubR48 from an inducible gene allowed investigation of
kinetic parameters of cell death induction. In the ab-
sence of additional stress factors, slow death processes
dominate if the transgene is induced in seedlings older
than 2 weeks. The inducible gene also allowed isolation
of suppressor mutants. Expression of ubR48 may cause
changes similar to inhibition of the proteasome, which
also induces various forms of cell death. Thus, ubR48 is
a tool to manipulate protein turnover and to probe cell
death programs in plants.

Keywords Cell death Æ Pathogen response Æ Proteolysis
inhibition Æ Reactive oxygen intermediates Æ Salicylic
acid Æ Senescence Æ Ubiquitin–proteasome pathway

Abbreviations CaMV: Cauliflower mosaic virus Æ Dex:
Dexamethasone Æ DHFR: Dihydrofolate reductase Æ
GUS: b-glucuronidase from E. coli Æ HR: Hypersensitive
response Æ Me-JA: Jasmonic acid–methyl ester Æ
MTX: Methotrexate Æ NBT: Nitroblue tetrazolium Æ
PCD: Programmed cell death Æ ROI: Reactive oxygen
intermediate Æ SA: Salicylic acid

Introduction

Programmed cell death (PCD) is an integral part of
plant development, and can be a response to biotic or
abiotic stress (Gray 2004). There are both fast forms of
plant PCD, as exemplified by the hypersensitive re-
sponse to pathogens, and slower, probably graded forms
as found during senescence. It is unclear at present to
which extent these different forms of plant PCD share
components or mechanisms. Whereas mechanistic in-
sights into PCD in animals is comparatively advanced, a
molecular understanding of cell death in plants is just
emerging. There are no candidate genes in plants with
clear orthology relationship to animal cell death com-
ponents (Aravind et al. 2001).

There is, however, limited similarity between animal
and plant cell death at the phenomenological level. For
instance, caspase inhibitors can prevent certain forms of
plant cell death (for review, see van der Hoorn and Jones
2004). Recent investigations also suggest that mito-
chondria play an equally important role in plant cell
death as in animals (Christensen et al. 2002; Curtis and
Wolpert 2002; Matsumura et al. 2003), and expression
of certain components from animal cell death pathways
can have surprisingly specific effects when expressed in
plant cells (Lacomme and Santa Cruz 1999; Kawai-
Yamada et al. 2001; Baek et al. 2004). Similar to animal
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pathogens, plant pathogens may express factors that
antagonize PCD. The finding that individual represen-
tatives of this diverse group of proteins do not block all
forms of plant PCD indicates that, as in animals, several
pathways exist to induce and/or execute PCD in plants
(Jamir et al. 2004).

We have discovered previously that inhibition of the
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway of protein turnover in-
duces cell death in plants (Bachmair et al. 1990). Mod-
ification of proteins by covalent addition of the small
protein modifier ubiquitin is essential for many pro-
cesses in plants (for recent reviews, see Bachmair et al.
2001; Hare et al. 2003; Moon et al. 2004; Schwechhei-
mer and Schwager 2004; Smalle and Vierstra 2004). In
the ubiquitylation process, ubiquitin’s carboxyl terminus
is linked via a thioester bond to the active site Cys res-
idue of ubiquitin-activating enzyme E1. From there, the
activated ubiquityl residue is transferred to a ubiquitin-
conjugating enzyme, E2. Transfer to substrates, to form
an isopeptide bond with the �-amino group of an inter-
nal Lys residue, is catalyzed by one of many ubiquitin
protein ligases, E3s, which provide substrate specificity
(Pickart 2001). Substrates which are modified by addi-
tion of multiple ubiquityl residues, linked sequentially
onto each other via Lys at position 48, are targeted for
destruction by the proteasome (Lam et al. 2002).

When expressed in plant cells, ubiquitin in which Lys
48 is replaced by Arg (called ubR48 in the following) is
conjugated to proteins (Ling et al. 2000). Because
ubiquitin chains formed by linkage via Lys 48 can no
longer be formed on ubR48, the variant inhibits
ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis. In contrast, other ub-
iquitylation processes (e.g., monoubiquitylation events,
which form approximately half of all cellular ubiquitin
conjugates, or alternative ubiquitin–ubiquitin linkages,
such as those via Lys 63, the second-most abundant
ubiquitin chain in yeast cells; Peng et al. 2003) are not
affected when tested in vitro. However, this selectivity
has not yet been proven for in vivo expression of ubR48.

In tobacco, expression of ubR48 leads to develop-
mental abnormalities, induction of defense genes and cell
death (Bachmair et al. 1990; Becker et al. 1993; Conrath
et al. 1998). A probably similar effect can be achieved by
inhibition of the proteasome (Kim et al. 2003). A con-
nection between ubiquitylation and plant cell death is also
supported by analysis of the rice gene spotted leaf 11
(spl11), which encodes a U-box ubiquitin ligase. A loss-
of-function mutation in spl11 results in spontaneous cell
death in the form of small lesions (Zeng et al. 2004).
Senescence, a slow form of PCD, also uses the ubiquitin
proteasome system for regulation and/or execution, as
evidenced by mutants in senescence with defects in ub-
iquitylation (Woo et al. 2001; Yoshida et al. 2002).

Several connections between PCD in animals and the
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway are known in molecular
detail (for reviews, see Yang and Yu 2003; Vaux and
Silke 2005). In particular, many inhibitors of apoptosis
proteins (IAPs) have ubiquitin ligase activity and target
pro-apoptotic proteins for degradation (MacFarlane

et al. 2002; Bartke et al. 2004). IAP activity apparently
regulates initiation of apoptosis. During the execution
phase of apoptosis, the ubiquitin–proteasome pathway
is shut down (Sun et al. 2004). Consistent with an an-
tiapoptotic role for ubiquitylation, inhibition of the
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway in human myeloma cells
induces both the ‘‘internal’’ death pathway triggered by
release of cytochrome c and other components from
mitochondria, and ‘‘external’’ pathways normally med-
iated by death receptors (Kisselev and Goldberg 2001;
Mitsiades et al. 2002). As mentioned above, orthologs to
components that link ubiquitylation pathways to animal
apoptosis are not readily identified in plants, and the
existing data concerning pathway inhibition do not
provide mechanistic details.

In order to learn more about the relationship between
ubiquitin–proteasome dependent protein turnover and
PCD in plants, we generated and characterized Arabid-
opsis plants expressing ubR48, an inhibitor of the
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway. ubR48 expression leads
to accumulation of a normally short-lived cyclin-GUS
fusion protein, and to developmental defects most easily
explained by localized and/or premature cell death. One
goal of the current study was to delineate the extent of
overlap between the PCD induced by ubR48 expression,
and other, already better characterized forms of PCD.
Cell death events observed after ubR48 expression are
independent of the biotic stress mediator SA, as judged
by the small influence of salicylate hydroxylase expres-
sion on the process. The difference between ubR48-in-
duced PCD and defense response is also underscored by
the finding that an SA-inducible marker gene (PR-1) as
well as a JA-inducible marker gene (Thi1.2) are not in-
duced in transgenic ubR48 expressing Arabidopsis
plants. Further insights were gained by studies with a
dexamethasone-inducible construct, demonstrating that
kinetics of seedling cell death by ubR48 expression in the
absence of additional stress factors is considerably
slower than the hypersensitive response to pathogens.
Mutants that were obtained are more resistant to
ubR48-induced PCD. One of these mutant lines is also
more resistant to a proteasome inhibitor, MG 132.

Materials and methods

Plants and microbes

All plants used in this study were Arabidopsis thaliana
ecotype Col-0. Plant line Cyc-Gus (cf. Donnelly et al.
1999) was a kind gift of J. Celenza, (Boston University,
Boston, USA). The plant line expressing nahG (P. putida
nahG gene encoding salicylate hydroxylase, Acc. Nr.:
X83926) was obtained from Syngenta Biotechnology,
Inc. (Research Triangle Park, USA). Plants were ger-
minated on media containing MS salts and 1% sucrose,
and were usually transferred to soil after 3 weeks.
Agrobacterium strain C58C1pCV2260 (grown with
50 lg/ml kanamycin and 100 lg/ml rifampicin for
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selection) was used for plant transformation. Pseudo-
monas syringae DC3000 grown in King’s B medium
supplemented with 100 lg/ml rifampicin and 30 lg/ml
kanamycin was used for infection experiments on Ara-
bidopsis Col-0 leaves. The latter bacteria contained ei-
ther vector pVS61 alone, or with insertion of avirulence
gene avrRPM1 (kind gift of J. Dangl and Miguel A.
Torres, University of North Carolina).

Plant treatments

Arabidopsis was transformed by the root transformation
method (Valvekens et al. 1988), with the exception that
hygromycin was used instead of kanamycin for selection
of transformation events. For treatment with SA and
Me-JA, plants were germinated on plates without selec-
tion and grown for 2 weeks under long day conditions.
Twenty-four hours prior to harvest, plants were either
left without treatment, or 500 ll of sterile dH2O, 500 ll
of methyl jasmonate (Me–JA) solution (3-oxo(2 Z-pen-
tenyl)-cyclopentane acetic acid methyl ester, Duchefa,
Haarlem, The Netherlands) or 500 ll salicylic acid (SA)
solution (2-hydroxybenzoic acid, Sigma) were spread on
the surface of the media plate. The final concentration of
Me-JA and SA in the plates was 100 lM. The stock
solutions were 100 mM in 96% ethanol and diluted in
dH2O. Plant material was frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored for RNA isolation. Dexamethasone (Sigma) and
MG132 (Biomol, Hamburg, Germany) were added to
culture media from stock solutions prepared in dimeth-
ylsulfoxide (DMSO). Control cultures contained the
same amount of DMSO, which never exceeded 2% v/v.
Dex addition after germination of seedlings on plates was
carried out by pre-dilution of stock solution in 2 ml of
water followed by distribution on the surface of the petri
dish. For RNA isolation from mutants, plants were
grown on plates for 6 weeks. Thereafter, 1 ml of 0.6 mM
Dex solution was distributed on each plate. Plants were
harvested 8 h later.

For bacterial inoculation, Pseudomonas syringae
DC3000 were grown overnight and diluted to an OD600

of 0.02 in 10 mM MgCl2. Plants were germinated on
plates and grown on soil in a 14 h light/10 h dark cycle
for 3 to 4 weeks. Plants were infiltrated using a dispos-
able plastic syringe. 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4 days after inoculation,
3 to 4 leaves were harvested into an Eppendorf tube. The
fresh weight was determined and 1 ml of bacterial
extraction buffer (10 mM MgCl2, 0.02 % Silwet 77) was
added. Tubes were agitated at 30�C for 1 h. The ex-
tracted bacteria were plated as serial dilutions (1, 1:10,
1:100, 1:1000) onto King’s B (Rif /Kan) plates. After
1 day, colonies were counted under a binocular micro-
scope and values were normalized to leaf fresh weight.

Vector construction

Transgene vector B4M was assembled in the following
way: plasmid pRTRV4, a construct similar to pRTRV32

(Bachmair et al. 1990), but with tetra-ubiquitinR48 in-
stead of 32 units, was combined with a BamHI XbaI
fragment encoding murine DHFR as contained in vector
pCHUM (Bachmair et al. 1993), but with an L22R
amino acid change, to give pRTRV4MR. The HindIII
insert fragment from pRTRV4MR was cloned into
p35H (Schlögelhofer and Bachmair 2002) in an orien-
tation to align the two 35S enhancers, to give construct
B4M.

Construct pTARV8 for Dex-inducible expression of
ubR48 was obtained by modification of pRTRV8, a
construct similar to pRTRV32 (Bachmair et al. 1990),
but with 8 instead of 32 ubiquitin R48 units. After
digestion with BamHI and partial digestion with SalI,
the annealed oligonucleotides TCG ACC TTA CAT
CTT GTC TTA AGA CTT AGA GGT GGT ATG G
and GAT CCC ATA CCA CCT CTA AGT CTT AAG
ACA AGA TGT AAG G were inserted. The inserted
sequence links the eight ubiquitin R48 units to a car-
boxyl-terminal murine dihydrofolate reductase in one
continuous reading frame. An XhoI HindIII fragment
that contains this ORF and the CaMV 35S poly(A)
addition site was excised and inserted into XhoI HindIII-
digested vector pSK+. An XhoI SpeI fragment from the
ensuing vector was cloned between the XhoI and SpeI
sites of vector pTA7002 (Aoyama and Chua 1997) to
give pTARV8.

RNA analysis

RNA was prepared using the Qiagen RNeasy Plant Mini
Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s recom-
mendations. Ten micrograms of total RNA was applied
per lane in gel blot experiments. The RNA was size-
separated on formaldehyde containing agarose gels with
a MOPS containing running buffer, transferred to nylon
membranes (Amersham Hybond N, Amersham Phar-
macia), and hybridized with probes as described
(Ausubel et al. 1987). To obtain hybridization probes,
PR-1 cDNA in plasmid pBS (Uknes et al. 1992) was
digested with EcoRI and XhoI to obtain a 750-bp frag-
ment. PR-2 cDNA in plasmid pBS (Uknes et al. 1992)
was digested with EcoRI and XhoI to obtain a 1,180-bp
fragment. PR-5 cDNA in plasmid pBS (Uknes et al.
1992) was digested with KpnI and BamHI to obtain a
980-bp fragment. Pdf 1.2 plant defensin cDNA in vector
pZL1 (Penninckx et al. 1996) was digested with SalI and
NotI to obtain a 490-bp fragment. Thi 2.1 thionin cDNA
in vector pBS (Epple et al. 1995) was digested with
EcoRI to obtain a 700-bp fragment. Mouse DHFR
cDNA in vector pRT103 (Bachmair et al. 1993) was
digested with HindIII and BamHI to obtain a 680-bp
fragment. A chlorata 42 genomic fragment in plasmid
pBS (Ch42, X91411, Atch42 wt; Koncz et al. 1990) was
digested with XhoI to obtain a 1750-bp fragment
(loading control). A pSK vector containing ribosomal
protein L4 (kind gift of Dr. Csaba Koncz, MPIZ) was
digested with EcoRI and HindIII to obtain a 750-bp
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fragment (alternative loading control). For RNA size
estimation, an RNA ladder (Gibco BRL) was run
alongside the samples and visualized with ethidium
bromide. For labeling of hybridization probes, the
Random Prime DNA Labeling Kit (Roche) was used
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Hybrid-
ized and washed filters were exposed to X-ray films
(Kodak X-omat AR, Kodak), or analyzed by phos-
phorimager (cf. Fig. 11).

DNA analysis

Plant material from liquid culture was dried on filter
paper and ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen.
The powder was weighed and used for DNA prepara-
tion using a Qiagen DNeasy plant maxi kit (Qiagen) as
recommended by the manufacturer. DNA was quanti-
fied spectrophotometrically and analyzed by agarose gel
electrophoresis for size distribution.

Histological staining

Transgenic plants were grown in petri dishes and stained
to reveal GUS activity as described (Schlögelhofer et al.
2002). To visualize ROIs, plants were grown on soil
under long day conditions. Samples (siliques) were taken
and vacuum infiltrated with buffer (10 mM NaN3,
10 mM K-phosphate, pH 7.8). Thereafter, the samples
were immersed in buffer containing 0.1 % NBT for 15 to

90 min. After rinsing the plants with water, they were
de-stained in 70 % ethanol (adapted from Overmyer
et al. 2000).

Results

Expression of a ubiquitin variant in Arabidopsis
induces cell death

Construct B4M (Fig. 1a) allows the expression of a
modified tetra-ubiquitin in plants under control of the
strong constitutive 2xCaMV 35S promoter. All four
ubiquitin units contain a Lys-to-Arg change in position
48. Upon in vivo translation, the polyprotein is cleaved
by ubiquitin-specific proteases into four ubR48 units,
which are apparently used like endogenous wild-type
ubiquitin for conjugation to substrates, but cannot
support formation of ubiquitin–ubiquitin linkages via
Lys 48. In order to allow detection of transgene mRNA
with a probe distinct from the potentially cross-reacting
ubiquitin sequence, we included a mouse DHFR cDNA
sequence in the mRNA 3¢ region as an untranslated
extension. After transformation of Arabidopsis Col-0
plants with this construct, we noticed that some of the
transgenic plants showed extensive areas of cell death on
leaves and ultimately died (Fig. 2c, d vs. a). Other lines,
however, had a milder phenotype and survived till seed
set. Homozygous plants of four lines with intermediate
to high expression level of the transgene (lanes 3, 8, 9
and 11 of Fig. 1b) were generated. All of these showed
cell death symptoms as described below. The severity of
phenotype apparently correlated with the expression
level of the transgene.

Among the homozygous lines, line B4M16, one of
the lines with high expression level (lane 11 of Fig. 1b),
was chosen for detailed investigations. This line con-
tains a single locus insert and has no apparent devel-
opmental defect in the hemizygous state, but distinct
abnormalities when the transgene is in the homozygous
state, which we ascribe to the increased expression
level of two copies of the transgene locus. In homo-
zygous form, about one-third of the seedlings of line
B4M16 die on agar plates with concomitant necrosis
of leaves and cotyledons (Fig. 2b). After transfer to
soil, a similar fraction of plants shows leaf cell death
and dies, whereas the rest of the plants are able to
form shoots and set seed.

The most distinct deviation of B4M plants from wild
type is the presence of bent siliques (Fig. 3a). We rea-
soned that the cause of this phenotype might be localized
cell death at the base of the silique. In particular, pref-
erential death of cells on the adaxial side, combined with
continued growth of abaxial cells, might be the reason
for silique bending. In order to support this hypothesis,
we stained the abnormal structures with NBT, a color-
less compound that turns blue upon reaction with oxi-
dants such as superoxide. The reaction is routinely used
to detect the reactive oxygen intermediate (ROI),

Fig. 1 a, b Schematic representation of transgene used to express
ubiquitin variant (a) with Arg instead of Lys at position 48 in
Arabidopsis plants. p2x35S, promoter of the 35S transcript of
CaMV with duplicated enhancer region; 4· ubR48, four in-frame
head-to-tail repeats of the ubR48 sequence that are cleaved by
ubiquitin-specific proteases into single ubR48 units; DHFR,
sequence of mouse DHFR cDNA in the nontranslated 3¢ trailer
for mRNA detection without cross-hybridization to endogenous
ubiquitin genes; term, poly A addition sequence of the CaMV 35S
transcript. b RNA gel blot analysis of ubR48 expressing transgenic
lines. Top, DHFR probe to detect transgene RNA; bottom,
ribosomal protein probe as a loading control. MW indicates
position of RNA size standards of 1.77 and 1.52 kb. Plants of lanes
3, 8, 9 and 11 were used to obtain homozygous lines. All four
homozygous lines showed phenotypic characteristics as described
in the text
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superoxide, in plant material (Wohlgemuth et al. 2002).
We find that ROIs are indeed present on the adaxial
side, at the base of bent siliques (Fig. 3b, c). Because we
observed bent siliques in all four lines that were bred to
homozygosity for the B4M transgene (see Fig. 1b, lanes
3, 8, 9 and 11), we can rule out that this phenotype is due
to disruption of gene function by T-DNA insertion in
line B4M16.

Expression of ubiquitin variant ubR48 increases the
half-life of a short-lived protein

We wanted to find out whether ubR48 increases the half-
life of proteolytic substrates. A fusion between a B-type
cyclin (CycB1;1; At4g37490), and GUS, under control
of the cyclin promoter, normally stains dividing cells of
the meristem (Donnelly et al. 1999). When present in the

Fig. 2 a–d Expression of
ubiquitin variant ubR48 in
Arabidopsis leads to cell death
in leaves and other tissues. a
Cauline leaf of healthy control
plant. b Seedlings from
homozygous transgenic line
B4M16 die stochastically at
early stages. c, d Cauline leaves
from ubR48-expressing plants
showing cell death symptoms

Fig. 3 a–c Bent silique
phenotype. a Plants expressing
ubR48 frequently showed
bending of siliques. b, c Staining
of tissue samples with NBT to
reveal ROIs indicates that both
zones of developmentally
programmed cell death
(arrowheads) and zones of
pathological cell death (arrow)
accumulate ROIs
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homozygous B4M background, we see a large increase
in the number of cells actively stained by GUS substrate,
indicative of a substantial increase in the amount of
fusion protein present (Fig. 4a, b vs. c). This increase is
not paralleled by an increase in transcription rate, which
remains essentially identical to transcription in the wild-
type background (Fig. 4d). We therefore conclude that
in B4M16 plants, a protein known as a substrate of the
ubiquitin-dependent degradation pathway (Glotzer
et al. 1991; Zachariae and Nasmyth 1999) has an in-
creased half-life.

Cell death caused by ubR48 expression is independent
of salicylic acid and induces a subset of pathogenesis-
related genes

In earlier experiments, which used tobacco plants for
analysis of ubR48 effects, an increase in the level of
salicylic acid (SA) was detected (Conrath et al. 1998).
We introduced the bacterial nahG gene, coding for the
SA-degrading enzyme salicylate hydroxylase, to inves-
tigate the influence of SA on the phenotypes. A trans-
genic line carrying a nahG transgene was crossed to line
B4M16, and phenotypes were observed in homozygous
progeny plants. Interestingly, the double transgenic line
had the same apparent number of dying progeny as line
B4M16. Figure 5 shows death at the rosette stage of
growth. One characteristic difference of B4M16 versus
B4M16 nahG plants was that dying plants of the latter
genotype seemed to accumulate anthocyanin to a greater
extent than B4M16 plants without nahG transgene
(Figs. 2, 5). We conclude that SA is not an intermediate
in cell death induction via inhibition of the ubiquitin–
proteasome pathway.

Expression of ubR48 leads to changes in gene
expression. We monitored a number of genes involved in
plant defense (Fig. 6). In tobacco, the SA-inducible gene
PR-1 is induced by ubR48 expression, consistent with
the presence of SA in these plants. Arabidopsis plants
containing the ubR48 transgene, however, do not ex-
press PR-1. The absence of PR-1 mRNA is not due to
inability to induce this defense-related gene, as the
exogenous application of SA (Fig. 6, probe PR-1, lanes
3 and 11) induces PR-1 mRNA, even to a higher extent
than in wild-type plants. The presence of a nahG gene
efficiently suppresses this induction (Fig. 6, probe PR-1,
lanes 7 and 15). The expression pattern of PR-1 is con-
sistent with low levels of SA in plant line B4M16.

Another defense-related gene, PR-2, is constitutively
induced in plant line B4M16 and, to a lesser extent, in
line B4M nahG (Fig. 6, probe PR-2). PR-2 mRNA levels
can be decreased by exogenous Me–JA (Fig. 6, probe
PR-2, lane 12), and in several experiments we saw an
increase after application of SA (data not shown). An
antagonistic action of SA and JA on the expression of
certain defense-related genes has been reported before
(Schenk et al. 2000; Spoel et al. 2003). Expression of Thi
2.1, a thionin gene of Arabidopsis (Bohlmann et al.
1998), depends strictly on the exogenous addition of
Me–JA under our experimental conditions (Fig. 6,
probe Thi). The expression pattern thus indicates that
B4M transgenic plants do not contain elevated levels of
Me–JA. In contrast, the defensin gene Pdf 1.2, which
was also found to be inducible by JA (Penninckx et al.
1996; Manners et al. 1998), is induced in absence of
exogenously added Me–JA in B4M transgenic plants
(Fig. 6, probe Pdf). Exogenous application of SA to
B4M plants does not appreciably decrease the expres-
sion level of Pdf 1.2. However, a complete elimination of

Fig. 4 a–e Extension of the half-life of a cyclin–GUS fusion protein
in ubR48-expressing plants. Plants expressing both the B4M
transgene and a cyclin–GUS fusion under control of the cyclin
promoter accumulate more GUS enzyme (a, b) than plants without
B4M transgene (c). This increase in enzyme activity is not

paralleled by an increase in the transcription rate (d, GUS probe;
e, Chlorata 42 cDNA probe as a loading control), indicating that
the normally short-lived fusion protein is stabilized in plants
expressing ubiquitin variant ubR48
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SA response by inclusion of a nahG transgene decreases
its expression (Fig. 6, probe Pdf, lanes 9–12 vs. 13–16).
Generally, it appears that induction of defense-related
genes in B4M test plants occurs mainly via a ‘‘nonhor-
monal’’ route and therefore does not affect genes which
strictly depend on either SA, or JA.

Bacterial infection of ubR48 expressing plants

Changes in defense-related gene expression, as observed
in the B4M plant line, may have consequences for the
course of infection by pathogens. For this reason, we
infected line B4M with bacteria, Pseudomonas syringae

Fig. 5 Suppression of SA
accumulation does not interfere
with cell death induction by
ubR48. Plants expressing both
the B4M gene and the SA-
metabolizing nahG gene show
death symptoms comparable to
those of plants containing only
the B4M transgene. The figure
shows two dying B4M nahG
plants at the rosette stage

Fig. 6 RNA gel blot
experiments demonstrate
differences in the expression of
defense-related genes. Plant
lines wild-type Col-0 (WT),
Col-0 expressing a nahG gene
(nahG), Col-0 expressing a
B4M transgene (B4M), and the
double transgenic line (B4M
nahG) were subjected to a
number of treatments (lanes 1,
5, 9 and 13, no treatment (no
tr.); lanes 2, 6, 10 and 14, leaves
were treated with water 24 h
prior to harvest (H2O); lanes 3,
7, 11 and 15, leaves were treated
with SA 24 h prior to harvest
(SA); lanes 4, 8, 12 and 16,
leaves were treated with Me-JA
24 h prior to harvest (JA)).
RNA from leaves was taken for
a gel blot experiment. The
probes used were: DHFR,
mouse dihydrofolate reductase
to monitor B4M transgene
expression (see Fig. 1); ch42,
Chlorata 42 loading control;
PR-1, PR-1 cDNA; PR-2, PR-2
cDNA; Thi, Thi2.1 cDNA; Pdf,
Pdf1.2 cDNA
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DC3000, a virulent pathogen on Arabidopsis thaliana
ecotype Col-0. Figure 7a shows, however, that the B4M
transgene does not change the growth pattern of the
bacteria. In another series of experiments, the bacteria
contained a plasmid carrying avirulence gene avrRPM1
from Pseudomonas syringae pv. maculicola (Ritter and
Dangl 1995), which interacts with resistance gene RPM1
of Col-0 (Grant et al. 1995) to initiate a hypersensitive
response (HR). We found that presence of the B4M16
transgene does not compromise the HR (Fig. 7b). Three
days after inoculation, viability of bacteria in leaf
material is low and does not differ significantly between
Col-0 and line B4M16.

Inducible expression of ubiquitin variant ubR48

The experiments with the B4M transgene indicated
that cell death triggered by inhibition of the ubiquitin–

proteasome pathway has features distinct from HR and
other currently studied forms of PCD (see also Discus-
sion section). A ubR48 transgene under control of an
inducible promoter would increase versatility of the
system. In particular, plants could be grown without
damaging transgene expression, and effects could be
studied after induction. We placed an octa-ubiquitin
R48 gene under control of the dexamethasone (Dex)-
inducible promoter (Aoyama and Chua 1997; construct
pTARV8, see Materials and methods). Figure 8 shows a
schematic drawing of the transgene (panel a), and an
induction experiment documented by RNA gel blot
(panel b). Unlike the 35S promoter-driven construct
used in the previous experiments, which carried the
murine DHFR cDNA as a nontranslated sequence
extension, the inducible construct had the ubR48 units
fused in frame to DHFR. DHFR is a small, monomeric,
stable protein frequently used as a test protein. In Ara-
bidopsis, it can serve as a marker gene (Bachmair et al.
1993; Hadi et al. 2002), and can be expressed at high
levels without deleterious effect (Potuschak et al. 1998;
Stary et al. 2003). Consequences of expression of the
Dex-inducible construct can therefore be attributed
exclusively to the presence of ubR48. Plant line RV86-5,
which carries a T-DNA insert on the distal end of
chromosome 5, is phenotypically identical to wild-type
plants in the absence of Dex. When the medium is
supplemented with 0.7 lM Dex, seedlings die soon after
germination (Fig. 9a vs. b). This line was used for fur-
ther studies.

We used line RV86-5 to study kinetic aspects of cell
death induction. Seeds were incubated in liquid culture.
After 14 days of growth, ubR48 expression was initiated
by addition of Dex to a final concentration of 100 lM.
Visual differences were first observed 7 days after Dex
addition. Panels c and d of Fig. 9 show the difference
between noninduced and induced state 15 days after
treatment. Experiments using plants grown for 2 weeks
on Agar plates, followed by distribution of Dex-con-
taining liquid, gave similar results (Fig. 9e vs. f). DNA
content was analyzed during induction (Fig. 10). Fast
forms of PCD, such as the hypersensitive response, re-
sult in loss of DNA, and DNA laddering may be ob-
served. In contrast, senescence, a much slower form of
PCD, is known to defer DNA loss to its latest stages (for
review, see Buchanan-Wollaston et al. 2003). No sig-
nificant difference was observed in DNA content of Dex-
induced and control plants grown in liquid culture
during the first 2 weeks of induction (Fig. 10). Fur-
thermore, nucleosome-sized DNA fragments were not
observed (data not shown).

Next, we determined whether additional stress can
speed up the relatively slow kinetics of cell death
induction observed after Dex exposure of the germi-
nated seedlings. We chose increased light intensity
(continuous light) as a stress factor. Continuous light
instead of a 16 h light/8 h dark cycle can indeed
aggravate and accelerate the consequences of Dex
induction, and leaf color differences were first observed

Fig. 7 a, b Growth of virulent bacterium Pseudomonas syringae
DC3000 is similar in Col-0 and in B4M plants (a). Arabidopsis
leaves containing the B4M transgene, as indicated, were inoculated
with bacterial strain P. syringae DC3000. Bacterial titer was
determined at times 0, 1, 2 and 3 days after inoculation (d.p.i.). The
B4M transgene does not significantly interfere with growth of these
virulent bacteria. b Growth of avirulent bacterium Pseudomonas
syringae DC3000 avrRPM1 is restricted in B4M plants as in wild
type. Leaves of WT or B4M plants were inoculated with bacterial
strain Pseudomonas syringae DC3000 containing avirulence gene
avrRPM1. Bacterial titer was determined at times 0 and 3 d.p.i. The
B4M transgene does not interfere with the hypersensitive response
caused by avrRPM1. c.f.u., colony forming units per mg fresh
weight. Each value is the average of at least three experiments
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after 4 days. Whereas untreated control plants can easily
cope with the increased light intensity (Fig. 9e vs. g),
Dex-treated plants are noticeably more affected in con-
tinuous light after 7 days (Fig. 9f vs. h). This situation is
reminiscent of certain lesion mimic mutants, whose
phenotype is restricted to long day conditions (Dietrich
et al. 1994; see Discussion).

Isolation of mutants resistant to ubR48-induced cell
death

Line RV86-5 was also used for mutagenesis to generate
mutant plants that survive the otherwise lethal concen-
tration of Dex used in the seedling assay of Fig. 9b.
Seeds of line RV86-5 were treated with ethyl methane-
sulfonate (0.1%) for 12 and 16 h. Seedlings were ger-
minated and grown for seed harvest. M2 seeds were
sown on agar medium containing 0.7 lM dexametha-
sone. Because seedlings that do not express the transgene
survive perfectly on Dex-containing medium, we ex-
pected that transgene silencing would create a large
number of false positives. We therefore included an
additional selection step by adding 0.5 mg/l methotrex-
ate (MTX) together with Dex to the growth medium. As
emphasized above, the inducible construct co-expresses
murine dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), which confers
resistance to MTX (Fig. 8a; Bachmair et al. 1993).
Therefore, plants that do not express the transgene
cannot survive on Dex–MTX medium. Plants expressing
the transgene, on the other hand, die due to the lethal
effects of ubR48. Only plants that express the transgene,
but carry an additional suppressor mutation, can survive
on the medium. Surviving seedlings were grown to
maturity on soil, and seeds from these candidates were
re-tested. Positive candidates were also assayed for the
expression level of the transgene. Figure 11 shows RNA
gel blot experiments with mutants later named SUD1-1,
and sud2–sud5 (suppressor of ubiquitin R48-induced cell

death). The extent of transgene induction in mutants is
comparable to the control level. Figure 11 also indicated
that none of the candidates had a re-arranged transgene
with reduced number of ubiquitin repeats, which would
also reduce the level of ubR48 expression. The number
of ubR48 repeats was independently analyzed by PCR
amplification of the transgene (data not shown).

Genetic analysis by crossing to the RV86-5 progeni-
tor line and to other candidate lines indicated that mu-
tants with single nuclear mutations were obtained.
Approximately, half of these mutations were dominant.
Only one dominant line was retained for further analysis
and named SUD1-1. Four recessive mutants were called
sud2–sud5. Figure 12b shows mutant line SUD1-1
growing on the MTX- and Dex-containing medium, in
comparison with the unmutated RV86-5 line (Fig. 12a).
Interestingly, SUD1-1 was also more resistant to the
proteasome inhibitor MG132 (Fig. 12d vs. c).

Discussion

Inhibition of the ubiquitin–proteasome pathway

Manipulation of essential pathways by expression of
dominant negative variants of pathway components can
reveal connections to downstream events, features of
pathway regulation, and other characteristics. These
features may otherwise go undetected due to functional
redundancy, or due to the fact that essential components
are not amenable to analysis based on loss-of-function
alleles. We have expressed a dominant negative variant
of ubiquitin to perturb ubiquitin-dependent protein
turnover. A ubiquitin variant (ubR48), in which Lys 48
is replaced by Arg, does not support formation of
ubiquitin–ubiquitin linkages via position 48. Because the
latter linkages are essential for recognition of proteolytic
substrates by the proteasome, the variant has an inhib-
itory effect on ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis.

Fig. 8 a, b Inducible expression
of ubR48. a The transgene (top)
consists of a dexamethasone
(Dex)-inducible promoter, eight
ubiquitin ubR48 variant units, a
murine dihydrofolate reductase
(DHFR), and transcriptional
termination signals from the
pea rbcS 3A gene (term). The
ubR48 units and DHFR are
translated as one polypeptide
(shown below). Ubiquitin-
specific proteases of the cell
cleave the polyprotein to yield
ubR48 and DHFR. b Induction
kinetics of the transgene
mRNA in plant material
submerged in Dex-containing
liquid medium. Ribosomal
protein RPL4 mRNA was
detected as a loading control
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The genetic method of inhibiting the ubiquitin–pro-
teasome pathway used in this study may have conse-
quences similar to the use of proteasome inhibitors.
Recent studies of the application of proteasome inhibi-
tors to yeast and myeloma cells demonstrated that, in
spite of the high number of substrate proteins for the
pathway, the effects on gene expression are surprisingly
specific (Fleming et al. 2002; Mitsiades et al. 2002). In
mammalian cells, both major cell death pathways, the
intrinsic ‘‘mitochondrial’’ pathway, and the extrinsic
pathway normally triggered by death-inducing ligands,
are induced by proteasome inhibitor treatment. In plant
cells, proteasome inhibition also leads to apoptosis-like
cell death (Kim et al. 2003).

In this work, Arabidopsis thaliana was used to express
ubR48. We observe a number of changes in gene
expression and in phenotype. The most noteworthy
phenotypic change is a tendency to initiate cell death.
We see two possible explanations for the cell death
phenotype. Firstly, the combined effect of several, indi-
vidually sublethal changes caused by ubR48 expression
leads to cell death. Secondly, ubiquitylation in plants, as
in animals, has a specific role in programmed cell death
(PCD), and this hypothetical role in PCD is uncovered
by ubR48 expression. The results presented, particularly
the isolation of single locus suppressor mutations, are
more consistent with the latter possibility.

In one experiment, a ubR48 expressing line was
crossed to a line expressing an easily detectable meta-
bolically unstable protein, cyclin B1;1, fused to GUS,
under control of the cyclin promoter. Fusion genes of
this type are useful to stain mitotic cells (Donnelly et al.
1999). As cyclins are known substrates of the ubiquitin–
proteasome pathway (Zachariae and Nasmyth 1999),
cyclin–GUS fusions can also be used to analyze the
capacity of the ubiquitin-dependent protein degradation
system (see, for instance, Kwee and Sundaresan 2003).
Analysis by staining for GUS enzyme activity demon-
strates that ubR48 expression increases the half-life of
the cyclin–GUS fusion (Fig. 4). This experiment sup-
ports the notion that ubR48 interferes with ubiquitin-
dependent protein degradation.

Characterization of cell death events triggered by
ubR48 expression

Figure 2 shows cell death symptoms on ubR48
expressing Arabidopsis plants. Many primary transfor-
mants constitutively expressing ubR48 died without
setting seed. Others, however, show a pronounced phe-
notype only if the transgene is in the homozygous state,
indicating that in these instances doubling transgene
expression exceeds a threshold level necessary for caus-
ing phenotypic changes. A characteristic zone of cell
death in such transgenic plants lies at the base of sili-
ques. Cell death in this zone frequently starts on the

Fig. 9 a–h Consequences of ubR48 transgene induction under
different conditions. a Control plants of line RV86-5, no
dexamethasone (Dex) added; b Dex at a concentration of 0.7 lM
in the agar medium causes growth arrest and death of line RV86-
5 at the seedling stage. c–h ubR48 induction at later stages of
development. c, d Seeds were germinated and grown for 2 weeks in
liquid culture. c Control without Dex. d Dex was added to 100 lM.
Pictures were taken 15 days after Dex addition, showing root and
shoot material intermingled in the Erlenmeyer flask. f, h Seeds were
germinated and grown on agar medium for 3 weeks. Thereafter,
Dex was spread to a final concentration of 20 lM. e, g Controls
without Dex. e, f Seedlings were grown on plates under a 16 h light/
8 h dark regime and were photographed 7 days after Dex addition.
g, h Same as e, f, but plates were kept in continuous light, indicating
that additional stress factors such as increased light exposure can
speed up cell death induction
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adaxial side. Continued growth on the abaxial side re-
sults in bending of the silique (Fig. 3).

The cell death events resulting from constitutive
ubR48 expression in Arabidopsis were accompanied by
generation of reactive oxygen intermediates (ROIs;
Fig. 3). ROIs can be detected during cell death triggered
by a variety of stimuli, including ozone and incompati-
ble pathogens (for review, see Overmyer et al. 2003).
They are also manifest in those zones of the silique that
disintegrate in order to allow seed dispersal (Fig. 3b and
c, arrowheads), suggesting that occurrence of ROIs is
also a feature of developmentally induced cell death.
Some cell death events are accompanied not only by
generation of ROIs but also by high levels of SA.
Generation of both substances may be linked in a po-
sitive feedback loop. Surprisingly, the SA-inducible PR-
1 gene is not expressed in B4M16 plants (but can be
induced by exogenous application of SA; Fig. 6),

suggesting that SA levels are not significantly increased
in line B4M16. This finding in Arabidopsis represents a
difference to the previous results obtained with ubR48
expressing tobacco plants, which accumulate free SA
and SA glucoside (Conrath et al. 1998).

We also wanted to know whether SA, even at low
levels, is instrumental in mediating cell death events
triggered by ubR48 expression. To that end, the SA-
destroying enzyme salicylate hydroxylase was co-ex-
pressed with ubR48 in Arabidopsis plants. A transgenic
line expressing the nahG gene from Pseudomonas putida
under control of the 35S promoter was crossed to a
ubR48 expressing line. We observed no reduction in the
extent of cell death (cf. Fig. 5). One conclusion from this
experiment is that SA is not necessary for cell death
triggered by ubR48 expression. Independence of cell
death events from presence of SA was also found in so-
called lsd mutants (Hunt et al. 1997). This situation
contrasts with cell death induction triggered by some
Arabidopsis disease resistance genes, which is heavily
dependent on SA generation (Xiao et al. 2003), or from
ozone-induced lesion formation, which also requires SA
(Rao et al. 2002), and may in fact indicate that pertur-
bation of ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis interacts with
cell death components ‘‘downstream’’ of the point where
SA is beneficial during HR, or induces a distinct set of
cell death components.

The level of expression was tested for a limited set of
genes. The test genes are primarily associated with
pathogen defense. PR-1, for instance, is known to be
induced by pathogens, and by SA (Lebel et al. 1998).
PR-1 is not systemically induced in the ubR48 Arabid-
opsis plants. It can be induced by exogenous application
of SA, to a somewhat higher level than in nontransgenic
wild-type plants (Fig. 6, probe PR-1, lanes 3 and 11).
PR-2, another pathogenesis-related transcript, is con-
stitutively expressed in B4M16 (ubR48 expressing)
plants (Fig. 6, probe PR-2, lanes 9 to 12). Inclusion of
nahG (Fig. 6 probe PR-2, lanes 13 to 16), or exogenous
application of Me–JA, reduces the expression level, but
does not interfere with a significant basal level of
expression. We conclude that basal expression of PR-2,

Fig. 10 DNA content of
ubR48-expressing seedlings.
Seedlings grown in liquid
culture, as shown in Fig. 9c and
d, were used for DNA
extraction at the indicated time
points after Dex induction.
Each column represents the
average of three independent
experiments. The apparent
decrease in DNA content after
1 week is ascribed to expansion
growth during this time

Fig. 11 a–c Analysis of transgene levels in sud (suppressor of
ubiquitin R48-induced cell death) mutants. Eight hours after
transgene induction by Dex addition, RNA was isolated and used
for a gel blot. a DHFR probe detects ubR48 transgene RNA. b
Chlorata 42 loading control. c Ratio of induced mRNA to control
mRNA in comparison to the unmutated RV86-5 line (arbitrarily
set to 1) indicates that the mutants selected can express the
transgene similar to the nonmutagenized parental line RV86-5
(PL). Lanes 1 to 5 show mutant plant lines designated SUD1-1 and
sud2-sud5, respectively
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triggered by ubR48, is independent of SA or JA, a
property shared with cell death induction. This conclu-
sion is consistent with the previously reported difference
in induction of PR-1 versus PR-2 (Nawrath and Mét-
raux 1999).

Two of the probes used in the RNA gel blot experi-
ment are known to be JA-inducible. The expression of
Thi2.1, a thionin gene (Fig. 6, probe Thi), depends
strictly on the exogenous addition of Me–JA in our
experimental setup. These findings suggest that ubR48
expressing Arabidopsis plants do not contain elevated
levels of JA, and that ubR48 expression does not im-
pinge on JA-mediated regulatory circuits as revealed by
mutants with constitutive Thi2.1 expression (Nibbe
et al. 2002). In contrast, the defensin gene Pdf1.2 is in-
duced both by exogenous Me-JA application and by
expression of ubR48. Interestingly, its expression is al-
most abolished in presence of nahG, suggesting a stim-
ulatory effect of low levels of SA (Fig. 6 probe Pdf, lane
9 vs. 13). However, even a mild abiotic stress, such as
application of water onto leaves, can efficiently induce
Pdf1.2 in the B4M nahG background (Fig. 6 probe Pdf,
lane 14).

Using the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas syringae
DC3000, we demonstrated that multiplication of a vir-
ulent strain is not significantly different in the B4M
background compared to Col-0 wild type (Fig. 7a).
Likewise, the hypersensitive response against an aviru-

lent pathogen is not compromised by ubR48 expression
(Fig. 7b).

Inducible ubR48 expression (Fig. 8) was employed to
study kinetic parameters of cell death induction. We
found that for germinated seedlings (age 2–3 weeks), an
induction period of approximately 7 days was necessary
before visual symptoms were clearly apparent. Plants
grown either in liquid culture (Fig. 9c vs. d; picture ta-
ken 15 days postinduction) or on plates (Fig. 9e vs. f;
picture taken 7 days postinduction) showed leaf yel-
lowing. Inclusion of the inducing Dex during seed
germination apparently acts somewhat faster (Fig. 9b
vs. a).

It is possible that ubR48 expression also induces cell
death pathways typical of senescence, and that these
pathways dominate in plants grown in low light tissue
culture conditions. In that case, DNA degradation
would occur only very late, long after the onset of visual
symptoms (for review, see Buchanan-Wollaston et al.
2003). Analysis of DNA content supports this interpre-
tation, in that no significant difference was observed
between Dex-induced and control cultures (Fig. 10). The
apparent decrease of DNA content within the first week
after induction in both samples may be due to expansion
growth.

We wanted to know whether additional stress factors,
as encountered by soil-grown plants, can induce a faster
cell death response, and/or a response involving addi-
tional pathways as compared to growth in sterile culture.
In this context, it is interesting that the Arabidopsis le-
sion mimic mutants lsd1 and lsd3 are almost symptom-
free when grown in short days, whereas cell death
develops under long light exposure (Dietrich et al. 1994).
Induction experiments, shown in Fig. 9a to f, employed
low light intensities. We therefore carried out an exper-
iment under continuous higher light intensity (Fig. 9g
and h). The additional stress caused aggravation of the
phenotype, both regarding severity and kinetics of
symptom appearance. It is therefore possible that the
lesion phenotypes of adult greenhouse-grown plants re-
sult from the transgene in combination with a variety of
normally harmless additional stress factors.

Mutants resistant to the effects of ubR48 expression

The Dex-inducible transgene was also used to isolate
mutants that do not react to ubR48 expression by cell
death induction. Several different mutations, segregating
in a mendelian fashion, were obtained. The mutants
grow normal under greenhouse conditions and have no
obvious phenotypic alterations, arguing for changes in
distinct, rather specialized pathways. This result is con-
sistent with a specific role for ubiquitylation in PCD.
Preliminary characterization of five different comple-
mentation groups showed that one dominant mutation,
SUD1-1 (suppressor of ubiquitin R48-induced cell death
1-1), whose phenotype is shown in Fig. 12b (vs.
Fig.12a), also confers increased resistance to the pro-

Fig. 12 a–d SUD 1-1 mutation suppresses Dex-induced cell death
and causes increased resistance to a proteasome inhibitor. a, b
Plant line containing SUD1-1 mutation survives Dex treatment. a
Unmutated transgenic line RV86-5 on agar plates containing Dex
(0.7 lM) and MTX (0.5 lg/l). b Seeds of mutant line survive the
same condition. c, d SUD1-1 plants are also more resistant to
proteasome inhibitor MG132. c RV86-5 seeds germinated in the
presence of 200 lM MG132. d Same as c with SUD1-1 seeds
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teasome inhibitor, MG132 (Fig. 12d vs. c). This finding
implies that decreased efficiency of the ubiquitin–pro-
teasome pathway by either ubR48 expression, or by
proteasome inhibition, can be balanced by the same
mutation. It should be emphasized, however, that other
mutants obtained from the screen are not more resistant
to MG132, indicating that suppression of ubR48-in-
duced phenotypes can occur at more than one level.

Taken together, the experiments indicate that inhi-
bition of ubiquitin-dependent protein degradation can
induce (a) cell death program(s) in plants, as it does in
animals. Additional changes, such as alterations in plant
defense gene expression, may be secondary effects. The
molecular nature of the primary event, and of the sub-
sequent steps of cell death execution, are unclear at the
moment. However, isolation of suppressor mutants
(Figs. 11, 12) shall give access to molecular details of
plant cell death and its connections to the ubiquitin–
proteasome pathway.
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